New Harmony Travel and Lodging Information

Rooms have been reserved at the **New Harmony Inn (812/682-4431)**, located in the center of the village’s historic district and a walkable distance from all conference venues. Special room rates for the conference are $115 per night. **Rooms will be held until September 5** and then will be released to the public. There are also bed and breakfasts and camping nearby. See [https://visitharmony.com/](https://visitharmony.com/) for more information.

New Harmony, Indiana is 40 minutes (37 miles) from the Evansville (Indiana) Regional Airport (EVV) with limited air service, or 2 hours from the Louisville (Kentucky) Muhammad Ali Airport (SDF). Both airports are near Interstate 64. The New Harmony Inn operates an airport shuttle. To make arrangements, contact Robin Weyerbacher at the New Harmony Inn (phone number above). The shuttles are $85.00 per two people in same shuttle and then $10.00 per person in the same shuttle after that. Or, you may wish to rent a car.